

Host Loren says:
Summary:  The Don Johnson has been returned to the Milky Way Galaxy, their brief tour of the Andromeda Galaxy apparently at an end.  But something isn't as it should be.  They are at the exact point in space when then left their galaxy, although the stars are slightly out of their previous alignment.  To make matters more confusing, the sub-space relay station they were send to assist, is no where to be seen nor sensed…  What gives?

Host Loren says:
     <<<Resume...  Whispers, the next chapter>>>

FCO Ens Harris says:
::at the conn::

CMO LtCmdr Megan Sea says:
::in sickbay::

CEO Lt Shirley says:
::on main bridge:: Computer: ship status

CTO Beokeown says:
::Working at his station::

Host CO Hawkes says:
::In the center chair::

FCO Ens Harris says:
::drops the ship out of warp and goes to full impulse power::

Host CO Hawkes says:
FCO: All stop!

FCO Ens Harris says:
::eyes sir all stop::

Host Loren says:
<LCARS>:  Ship operation status is normal, except navigational deflector array and long-range communications array

CTO Beokeown says:
::wonders why the captain is shouting already::

FCO Ens Harris says:
::stops the ship::

Host CO Hawkes says:
CTO: Anything on sensors?

CEO Lt Shirley says:
::: run level 3 dig on deflector array and communications:::

FCO Ens Harris says:
::turns on the screen CO do the stars look funny to you.

Host CO Hawkes says:
CO: ::looks at the stars:: I'm not sure. Why? Do they look funny to you?

FCO Ens Harris says:
CO: and were is the station we were to meet up with::

CMO LtCmdr Megan Sea says:
::continues to heal lacerated arms and scalps, and run the bone regenerator over elbow and fingers....busy, busy.::

CTO Beokeown says:
CO: nothing sir...not even the anything where the station was...very odd

CEO Lt Shirley says:
Computer: update info and  navigation with the nearest starbase

FCO Ens Harris says:
CO: they look out off position.

CNS Shirley says:
:;walks out of my quarters and heads to the bridge::

CNS Shirley says:
::enters turbolift and says bridge::  ::exits out on the bridge::

CNS Shirley says:
CO: where do you need me Sir?

Host CO Hawkes says:
FCO: Well, we'll see if the CSO can make anything of it when he gets to the bridge.

CTO Beokeown says:
CO: sir, I can't even be sure of where we are exactly

CSO Cmdr John Sea says:
::enters bridge::

Host CO Hawkes says:
CNS: Take over OPS for a moment.

FCO Ens Harris says:
CSO: why are the stars looking funny.

Host Loren says:
<LCARS>:  CEO:  There are no starbases on sensors, there is no link with Starfleet Network

CNS Shirley says:
CO: All right sir....  ::takes a seat at  OPS::

CEO Lt Shirley says:
CO: sir we are cut off from Star fleet.

CTO Beokeown says:
CO: stars are not aligned right ...

Host CO Hawkes says:
CSO: The FCO says the stars look out of alignment and sensors show no sign of the SRSS. See if you can find out where or when we are?

CSO Cmdr John Sea says:
CO: Main Sensors on and active

FCO Ens Harris says:
COMPUTER: what year date is it.

CEO Lt Shirley says:
CO: recommend yellow alert until we figure out what going on and we have been cut off from Starfleet.

CNS Shirley says:
::just watches the sensors on the OPS ::

Host CO Hawkes says:
CEO: See to repairs of the ship. Focus on the SIF, Nav deflector and LR Comm.

Host Loren says:
<LCARS>:  FCO:  present stardate is 10312.11, unable to correlate time fix with Starfleet Network

Host CO Hawkes says:
CEO: Yes.

Host CO Hawkes says:
CTO: Yellow alert.

Host CO Hawkes says:
CNS: Set power levels for yellow alert.

CTO Beokeown says:
::Brings the ship to yellow alert::

CMO LtCmdr Megan Sea says:
::finishes up in Sickbay and sends most of the help on a 30-minute break, as she walks into her office to do the paperwork::

CNS Shirley says:
::sets power levels to yellow alert::   CO: done Sir.

FCO Ens Harris says:
CO: for some reason the computer cant tell us in what time we are.

CEO Lt Shirley says:
:: start working on long-range communication and  bring back up systems online to full power::

CTO Beokeown says:
CSO: what can change the stars? time?

CSO Cmdr John Sea says:
::scans for quantum spin of subatomic particles and calculates stellar drift::

Host CO Hawkes says:
FCO: We can't go anywhere fast with the Nav Deflector and SIF down. Prepare to take a type-9 shuttle on a scouting mission.

Host CO Hawkes says:
CNS: Go with the FCO.

FCO Ens Harris says:
CO: yes sir.

CMO LtCmdr Megan Sea says:
::looks up at the flashing yellow lights and sighs::

FCO Ens Harris says:
::heads for the TL::

Host CO Hawkes says:
CNS/FCO: If you see anything, don't engage or contact, just high tail it back. Got it?

CNS Shirley says:
CO: Yes Sir.. :: looks over at the FCO and follows him to tl:: CO: yes Sir...

CEO Lt Shirley says:
Computer: bring  long-range communication  back online

FCO Ens Harris says:
TL: docking bay 1

Host Loren says:
<LCARS>:  CEO:  Long range communications.... Online.

CSO Cmdr John Sea says:
CO: We are in the Milky Way Galaxy, there has been stellar drift

Host CO Hawkes says:
CTO: Maintain contact with their shuttle.

CEO Lt Shirley says:
CO: sir communication online sir

Host CO Hawkes says:
CSO: I was afraid of that.

Host CO Hawkes says:
CEO: Great.

FCO Ens Harris says:
::walks into shuttle bay 1::

CEO Lt Shirley says:
Computer: bring navigation online

CTO Beokeown says:
CO: where are they going again sir?

CSO Cmdr John Sea says:
CSO: Stellar drift of course indicates time motion in quite large magnitudes

CNS Shirley says:
::walks in to shuttle bay 1::   FCO: hopeful it will be an easy  mission.....

Host Loren says:
<LCARS>:  CEO:  Main navigational array...  offline, intermittent failure of primary power feed

FCO Ens Harris says:
::walks into a type 9 shuttle::

CMO LtCmdr Megan Sea says:
::tosses one more PADD on her desk::

Host CO Hawkes says:
CTO: To have a look around. Probably a box pattern exploration. Since we can't move until the Nav deflector is fixed, that warp 6 shuttles the fastest thing we have.

CEO Lt Shirley says:
:: hit  station and say  no it not you  dumb computer, send another team down to fix it::

FCO Ens Harris says:
CNS: I hope I don’t want have my body taken again.

CTO Beokeown says:
CSO: how large sir

FCO Ens Harris says:
CNS: ready.

CSO Cmdr John Sea says:
CO: There are a few degrees of drift on a stellar scale, which indicated much time in cosmic time has passed

FCO Ens Harris says:
::the conn in the shuttle::

CNS Shirley says:
FCO: Ready.. if you get your body taken I will

CNS Shirley says:
::takes a seat where I can find one on the shuttle::

Host CO Hawkes says:
CSO: Well, see what you can find out.

CEO Lt Shirley says:
<Team A> *CEO*: power fixed to the deflector

CEO Lt Shirley says:
Computer: bring navigation online

Host Loren says:
<LCARS>  CEO:  Main navigational array...  Online.

CSO Cmdr John Sea says:
::runs analysis to come up with time::

FCO Ens Harris says:
COMPUTER: Open shuttle bay doors.

CEO Lt Shirley says:
CO: sir you have navigation

Host Loren says:
ACTION:  Shuttle bay doors open

FCO Ens Harris says:
::fires up the engines::

Host CO Hawkes says:
*Senior Staff*: For the time being, temporal non-contamination protocols are to be emplaced until further notice. Pass it down through your chain of commands.

FCO Ens Harris says:
::and takes off::

Host Loren says:
ACTION:  a single type-9 shuttle blazes from the DJ, and into space

FCO Ens Harris says:
*COMPUTER*: close shuttle bay doors.

Host CO Hawkes says:
::Drums his fingers on his armrest, and tries to remember his Temporal Ethics 101 class::

Host Loren says:
ACTION:  Shuttle bay doors close

CTO Beokeown says:
::Tries to remember the temporal non-contamination protocols::

CEO Lt Shirley says:
CO: sir you have navigation

CMO LtCmdr Megan Sea says:
::listens to the Captain's announcement and sends Dr. Greta Bowers to notify the staff::

CTO Beokeown says:
CO: those would be ...what exactly?

CSO Cmdr John Sea says:
CO: Time calculates indicate 500 years in the future, we are without a doubt the last surviving Federation Starship or remnant of the United Federation of Planets likely ::long dramatic pause::

Host CO Hawkes says:
CTO: Pas the word onto the shuttle incase they miss my announcement.

Host CO Hawkes says:
CTO: Inform them of that information too. Tell them to be careful.

CNS Shirley says:
FCO:  Do you think we will find anyone?

FCO Ens Harris says:
CNS: I hope so.

CEO Lt Shirley says:
Co: we should follow the shuttle just incase they run into trouble

CMO LtCmdr Megan Sea says:
::can sense worry from her husband::

Host CO Hawkes says:
CTO: My announcement about temporal non-contamination. Tell them not to touch or interact with anything.

CTO Beokeown says:
*Shuttle*: I’m supposed to pass on to be careful, and something about the temporal non-contamination...something like that

FCO Ens Harris says:
::does a full scan of the area::

Host CO Hawkes says:
CEO: Is the SIF up and running now?

CEO Lt Shirley says:
CO: yes sir.

CSO Cmdr John Sea says:
~~~Megan: We are 500 years in the future~~~

CNS Shirley says:
*DJ*: we will be careful and thank you for the warning.

CMO LtCmdr Megan Sea says:
::sits upright::  ~~John: How is that possible?~~

FCO Ens Harris says:
::moves far from the dj::

Host CO Hawkes says:
CEO: Ok.

CMO LtCmdr Megan Sea says:
:;stands and paces the office::

Host CO Hawkes says:
COMM: FCO: Make a box formation search and then return to the ship.

CTO Beokeown says:
::gets a lock on the shuttle::

CSO Cmdr John Sea says:
~~~Megan: Based on Stellar Drift of the Constellations, the explanation escapes me~~~

FCO Ens Harris says:
*CO*:yes sir.

Host Loren says:
ACTION:  Shuttle sensors detect a metallic object at extreme range

FCO Ens Harris says:
CSN: what is that.

CSO Cmdr John Sea says:
::scans for background electromagnetic or subspace communication::

CMO LtCmdr Megan Sea says:
~~~John: if the explanation escapes you, the Science Officer, then we are indeed all in trouble~~~

CSO Cmdr John Sea says:
CO: Metallic object at extreme Sensor range

FCO Ens Harris says:
::scans the object::

Host CO Hawkes says:
CSO: So, what are the most likely ways of getting back to our own time that might be available to us?

CTO Beokeown says:
::runs some quick test on the tactical sensors::

CNS Shirley says:
FCO:  It is just a metallic object...  but lets look for it...

CSO Cmdr John Sea says:
CO: Slingshot effect around the Sol Star

FCO Ens Harris says:
::moves closer but keeps a good distance::

Host CO Hawkes says:
CSO: ::nods::

Host CO Hawkes says:
CSO: What can you make of the sensor contact?

CSO Cmdr John Sea says:
CO: Or the Guardian of Forever, I suggest journeying to the Guardian of Forever

CEO Lt Shirley says:
::bring back up system to 100% and  reroute them to ship systems:::

FCO Ens Harris says:
*CO*: sir the sensors have picked up a metal object were checking out.

CSO Cmdr John Sea says:
::scanning objects properties::

Host CO Hawkes says:
CSO: If it's still there?

Host CO Hawkes says:
*FCO*: Take a passive scan at safe distance and report.

CTO Beokeown says:
::wonders where the XO could be::

FCO Ens Harris says:
*CO*:yes sir.

FCO Ens Harris says:
::moves a bit close and scans the object::

CSO Cmdr John Sea says:
CO: Based on its design it will likely be there for eons, what I need is some sensor and military info on who is near the Earth system

Host Loren says:
ACTION:  As shuttle nears the object, we learn it is pretty big, darn big, and oddly familiar

FCO Ens Harris says:
CNS: what is that.

CEO Lt Shirley says:
CO:  sir the shuttle  wouldn’t  send the shuttle in alone sir it cant handle nothing that big if it attacks sir.

CNS Shirley says:
FCO:  I don't know but it does look oddly familiar....

Host Loren says:
ACTIONL  Sensors indicate a previously scanned metallic/ceramic composite allow, with marked degradation

Host CO Hawkes says:
CEO: If it attacks, better we lose the shuttle than the ship. We need to find out what's happening. Right now, that means we stay alive and gather info.

FCO Ens Harris says:
::looks familiar::

CMO LtCmdr Megan Sea says:
::walks out of Sickbay, hates being away from the bridge::

Host CO Hawkes says:
CTO: Weapons status?

CEO Lt Shirley says:
CO: aye sir

CSO Cmdr John Sea says:
::scanning:

FCO Ens Harris says:
::does a full scan::

Host Loren says:
ACTION:  As sensor resolution improves, an image of the Tarn-ree world ship appears on the monitors.  But it is in very rough shape, looks ancient now.

CMO LtCmdr Megan Sea says:
::enters the turbolift:: TL: Bridge

FCO Ens Harris says:
::whaaa noooo::

FCO Ens Harris says:
::turns the shuttle around and speed out of there::

CSO Cmdr John Sea says:
CO: Sensors indicate the world ship

Host CO Hawkes says:
CSO: Great!

CNS Shirley says:
FCO: You know what it is now?    I can't believe it!!!

Host Loren says:
ACTION:  FCO feels more than a little anxious.

CTO Beokeown says:
Self: its back..

Host CO Hawkes says:
*FCO*: Get out of there, and head back pronto!

CSO Cmdr John Sea says:
CO: Damaged, scanning for life signs

Host CO Hawkes says:
CSO: Still got your probe handy?

FCO Ens Harris says:
*COMPUTER*: open bay doors.

CMO LtCmdr Megan Sea says:
::the turbolift stops and deposits her on the bridge::

CSO Cmdr John Sea says:
CO: Yes sir

Host Loren says:
ACTION:  Shuttle bay doors open

CMO LtCmdr Megan Sea says:
:;shocked by what she sees on the view screen::

CTO Beokeown says:
CO: they seem ok sir

FCO Ens Harris says:
::flies the shuttle in and lands it::

FCO Ens Harris says:
*COMPUTER*: close bay doors.

FCO Ens Harris says:
::runs out of the shuttle and runs for safety::

Host Loren says:
ACTION:  Shuttle bay doors close

CEO Lt Shirley says:
Co: recommend red alert.

FCO Ens Harris says:
::runs to the TL::

CMO LtCmdr Megan Sea says:
::thinks:: Have the come back to use our lifeforce for the One?

FCO Ens Harris says:
TL: bridge.

Host CO Hawkes says:
CSO: Well, we'll fly in a little closer, and have a look with that thing.

Host CO Hawkes says:
CEO: ::nods::

Host CO Hawkes says:
CTO: Red alert

CSO Cmdr John Sea says:
CO: I suggest using a probe and keeping the ship at 10 million km

CTO Beokeown says:
::Brings ship from yellow, to red alert::

FCO Ens Harris says:
::run on the to the and runs for the ready room and hides in a small corner::

CMO LtCmdr Megan Sea says:
::takes a seat at an empty console::

CTO Beokeown says:
CO: maybe old..but can still be dangerous

Host CO Hawkes says:
CSO: ::nods:: That’s along the lines I was thinking.

CSO Cmdr John Sea says:
CO: Sensors indicate 4.5 million lifeforms

CNS Shirley says:
::walks out to tl and heads to the bridge::

CMO LtCmdr Megan Sea says:
CO: Confirmed.

CMO LtCmdr Megan Sea says:
::looks worried::

CSO Cmdr John Sea says:
CO: Ready to fire probe

Host CO Hawkes says:
CSO: Launch at will.

CEO Lt Shirley says:
self:  I wish this damn computer were faster in  commands.

CSO Cmdr John Sea says:
::launches his custom robotic probe he made earlier::

CNS Shirley says:
::walks out on Bridge and looks around for the FCO::

Host Loren says:
ACTION:  Probe launches and streaks towards the world ship, spewing back data to the DJ

CSO Cmdr John Sea says:
::feeds data to CMO as well::

Host CO Hawkes says:
CTO: Yeah. I'm wondering if that might have something to do with the fact that we're not getting any Starfleet contact?

CMO LtCmdr Megan Sea says:
::smiles at the CNS as she enters the bridge::

CEO Lt Shirley says:
:: goes to swing padd and  it accidentally goes across the bridge and  hit right in front of the cns:::

Host CO Hawkes says:
CNS: Fun trip? ::grins::

CMO LtCmdr Megan Sea says:
::encapsulates the data::

CSO Cmdr John Sea says:
~~~::puts mental arm around wife::~~~

CTO Beokeown says:
CO: it’s an idea, shall I get weapons ready?

CMO LtCmdr Megan Sea says:
~~~::Feels warm and fuzzy suddenly, not as worried::~~~

CNS Shirley says:
CO:  Lets not go there... do you know where the FCO is?  

Host CO Hawkes says:
CTO: Yes. Load all tubes, have phasers at standby.

CSO Cmdr John Sea says:
CO: Robot reports sphere is very low on power

CMO LtCmdr Megan Sea says:
::looks around for the FCO too::

Host CO Hawkes says:
CNS: No, ::looks around the bridge:: haven't seen him.

CSO Cmdr John Sea says:
::has robot take samples from Sphere's hull::

Host CO Hawkes says:
CNS: Take the CONN.

CMO LtCmdr Megan Sea says:
::closes eyes, tries to mentally find the FCO::

Host CO Hawkes says:
Computer: Locate Ens. Harris.

CEO Lt Shirley says:
:: lock out  eng system and ship system to command staff level 3::

CNS Shirley says:
*FCO*: where are you?   CO: alright

CTO Beokeown says:
::brings weapons up, and loads a volley of torpedoes::

CSO Cmdr John Sea says:
CO: Recommend locking out FCO's codes

CEO Lt Shirley says:
CO: recommend we lock out system until we know what has happen to the FCO

FCO Ens Harris says:
*CNS*:I am not coming out keep me away from that thing.

Host CO Hawkes says:
CSO/CEO: ::simply nods::

CMO LtCmdr Megan Sea says:
::looks at the CNS::

CEO Lt Shirley says:
Computer: lock down system and deactivated the fco command codes

Host CO Hawkes says:
CMO/CNS: See to the FCO.

CNS Shirley says:
*FCO*:  Just tell me where you are?   Do you want me to come to talk with you?

CSO Cmdr John Sea says:
CO: Sphere requesting access to probe and information request no response for now

CMO LtCmdr Megan Sea says:
CO: Aye

Host Loren says:
ACTION:  Computer confirms the CEO's command

FCO Ens Harris says:
*CNS*:I am in the ready room I am scared out my mind.

Host CO Hawkes says:
CSO: I don't think so this time.

CNS Shirley says:
CO:  I know where the FCO is.

Host CO Hawkes says:
::moves over to the CONN::

CMO LtCmdr Megan Sea says:
::looks towards the RR doors then back at the CNS::

CNS Shirley says:
CO: he is in the ready room, and he is very scared.....  I believe I might be able to get him out to talk. but it will take time.

CSO Cmdr John Sea says:
::guides his robot over the Sphere's hull with an immense amount of personal glee::

Host CO Hawkes says:
CNS/CMO: Go see to the FCO.

CNS Shirley says:
::shakes head yes to the CMO::

CSO Cmdr John Sea says:
::turns off ion engines and uses its arms and legs to move around::

CNS Shirley says:
::heads to the ready room::

CMO LtCmdr Megan Sea says:
CNS: I can have him transported to Sickbay and placed under guard, so he will not do any harm to himself or the ship.  I think his being in the RR is a mistake, there are windows in there.

CSO Cmdr John Sea says:
::activates cameras and spotlights::

CNS Shirley says:
CMO: yeah I agree.    But he is so scared right now...::

Host CO Hawkes says:
CSO: Could you communicate with them through the probe without granting them unwanted access to our systems? :

CSO Cmdr John Sea says:
CO: opening a comm channel might allow them access to the probes via virus

Host Loren says:
ACTION:  A sensor beam from the sphere, reaches the DJ, alarms sound.

CMO LtCmdr Megan Sea says:
CNS: I don't like this, I can have a sedation gas pumped into the RR, then have him transported.

CSO Cmdr John Sea says:
CO: We are being scanned

CEO Lt Shirley says:
::Watches systems::

FCO Ens Harris says:
::stands up slowly and for got about the windows looks right at the station::

Host CO Hawkes says:
CTO: Stand by on weapons.

CSO Cmdr John Sea says:
::erects computer firewalls::

CNS Shirley says:
CMO: true, but let me try to see if I can get him to go to sickbay with me...

CMO LtCmdr Megan Sea says:
CNS: I'm right behind you, and I have a hypo-spray in my pocket.

CSO Cmdr John Sea says:
::walks his robot around the hull and frowns when he sees "Riverwind 1" painted on the side::

FCO Ens Harris says:
::hides in a spot so no can find me now shivering::

CNS Shirley says:
CMO:  Okay....    ::walks in and looks for the FCO::  FCO: come out where you are.. I am in the Ready room...  and the CMO is here with me.   No one is going  hurt you ....

Host CO Hawkes says:
CSO: I don't trust them anymore. ::Sighs:: The only way we can be sure of talking to them without endangering the ship that I can see is for someone to go over in a shuttle, and we deactivate their authorizations after they leave. Any other ideas?

CMO LtCmdr Megan Sea says:
::stands looking at the FCO in the corner away from the view of the ship::

CSO Cmdr John Sea says:
CO: We could send a hologram Sir, IE the EMH

Host Loren says:
ACTION:  Scanning beam from the sphere stops, moments later, a small craft is detected leaving the sphere, moving towards the DJ

FCO Ens Harris says:
::keep away I don’t trust any one::

Host CO Hawkes says:
CSO: Can its matrix projection be protected from a virus or signal coming back through it?

CSO Cmdr John Sea says:
CO: Now detecting a craft

CNS Shirley says:
::walks towards the FCO::  I am not going to hurt you I just want to help you.. I know you are scared because I am also scared.  Because of what happened to us ...

CSO Cmdr John Sea says:
CO: We arrange a shuttlecraft to support an EMH then send it. Have the Shuttle then transmit info via Morse code

Host CO Hawkes says:
COMM: Unidentified craft: This is the USS Don Johnson. Identify yourself and maintain a distance of 40,000 kilometers.

CMO LtCmdr Megan Sea says:
FCO: there is no need to fear, ::extrudes waves and waves of calm towards the FCO::

Host CO Hawkes says:
CSO: Make preparations.

CSO Cmdr John Sea says:
::begins to have maintenance customize a shuttle with holoemitters::

FCO Ens Harris says:
::slowly gets up trying not too look at the windows::

Host CO Hawkes says:
CSO: Don't plan on the shuttle or the EMH coming back. Send a copy of the EMH.

CSO Cmdr John Sea says:
::walks his probe around the sphere some more looking for clues

CTO Beokeown says:
:: keeps his fingers over the weapons console::

CMO LtCmdr Megan Sea says:
::walks towards the FCO, blocking his view of the windows:: FCO: come, let us go elsewhere where we cannot see that ship.

CSO Cmdr John Sea says:
CO: Yes Sir

FCO Ens Harris says:
::ok::

Host CO Hawkes says:
CTO: If that shuttle comes within 40,000 kilometers, fire a warning phaser beam across their bow.

CSO Cmdr John Sea says:
::rigs self-destruct subroutine::

Host Rahved says:
@COMM. DJ:  I am Rahved, I speak for the Tarn-ree.  

CMO LtCmdr Megan Sea says:
::walks towards the RR doors:: FCO: keep looking straight, do not look at the view screen.

CTO Beokeown says:
::Sets the computer to send out a warning shot:: CO: Ready if it does.

FCO Ens Harris says:
::closes eyes::

Host Rahved says:
ACTION:  FCO can feel his sanity slipping

Host CO Hawkes says:
CTO: ::nods::

CMO LtCmdr Megan Sea says:
::walks towards the turbolift holding onto the FCO's arm to guide him::

FCO Ens Harris says:
::haaa noooooooo::

CNS Shirley says:
::walks with the FCO and CMO::

CMO LtCmdr Megan Sea says:
::sends more waves of calm thoughts::

Host Rahved says:
@COMM. DJ:  We read you as the USS Don Johnson.  Is this true?

CMO LtCmdr Megan Sea says:
::but places a hand on the hypo in her pocket::

CNS Shirley says:
~~~~CMO: do it if you get a chance~~~~

CSO Cmdr John Sea says:
::frowns that seems like they can read our transponder::

CMO LtCmdr Megan Sea says:
::enters the TL with the CNS and FCO:: FCO: Keep you eyes closed.

FCO Ens Harris says:
::keeps eyes closed::

Host CO Hawkes says:
Comm: Unidentified: Yes that is correct. Please identify yourself and your intentions.

CMO LtCmdr Megan Sea says:
~~~CNS: You can bet on it~~~

CMO LtCmdr Megan Sea says:
Turbolift: Sickbay, medical over-ride.

CMO LtCmdr Megan Sea says:
::relaxes a bit as the TL doors close::

CSO Cmdr John Sea says:
CO: Sample of Sphere hull indicate extensive wormhole travel

Host Rahved says:
ACTION:  The tarn-ree shuttle nears the DJ, passing the 40,000 KM limit

CSO Cmdr John Sea says:
::notices perimeter alarm::

Host CO Hawkes says:
CTO: Fire warning shot.

CTO Beokeown says:
::Fires the warning shot::

Host CO Hawkes says:
COMM: Shuttle: Please maintain your distance until your identity and intentions are established. Otherwise we shall be forced to destroy you.

CMO LtCmdr Megan Sea says:
::firm grip on the FCO's arm::

CSO Cmdr John Sea says:
CO: Suggest we withdraw to photon torpedo range of 1.5 million km

Host Rahved says:
@COMM. CO:  I am Rahved, I speak for the Tarn-ree.  And I bit you hello, good Captain...  May we have an audience?

Host Rahved says:
ACITON:  The Tarn-ree shuttle continues to close, 25 000 KM 

Host CO Hawkes says:
COMM: Rahved: I'm listening.

CSO Cmdr John Sea says:
CO: Notices 25,000km perimeter

Host CO Hawkes says:
CTO: Fire for effect, main phaser array.

CSO Cmdr John Sea says:
CO: Suggest all astern at main impulse he is talking to get closer

Host CO Hawkes says:
CSO: ::nods::

Host Rahved says:
@COMM. CO:  We request a personal audience.

CNS Shirley says:
CMO:  Lets take him to my office, he might be able to relax better there.... and no windows...

Host CO Hawkes says:
::engages reverse thrusters to full::

CTO Beokeown says:
::adjusts phasers and fires as ordered::

CMO LtCmdr Megan Sea says:
::nods:: ~~CNS: Yes, and you have several hypo's there with all types of sedation you might need, just in case~~

CMO LtCmdr Megan Sea says:
TL: halt.

CMO LtCmdr Megan Sea says:
TL: CNS's office

CNS Shirley says:
~~~~CMO: Yeah that is true....  ~~~~

Host CO Hawkes says:
COMM: Rahved: Request denied. You can say what you like over the com link. And why do you persist in ignoring our request that you maintain your distance. You've had your last warning.

CMO LtCmdr Megan Sea says:
:;the TL resumes the trip, she looks at the FCO::

FCO Ens Harris says:
CNS: help me for some reason I feel like leaving the ship::

CSO Cmdr John Sea says:
::scanning shuttle for thermonuclear weapons::

Host Rahved says:
ACTION:  The Tarn-ree shuttle stops.

CMO LtCmdr Megan Sea says:
::looks at the CNS::

CMO LtCmdr Megan Sea says:
::the TL deposits the CNS, FCO and CMO near her office::

Host CO Hawkes says:
::Backs off until a perimeter of 50, kilo clicks has been established then stops::

Host CO Hawkes says:
COMM: Rahved: Thank you. Now, what did you want to discuss?

CSO Cmdr John Sea says:
::recalls his robot from Sphere::

CMO LtCmdr Megan Sea says:
::continues to send waves of calm at the FCO::

CNS Shirley says:
::walks  towards my office::

Host Rahved says:
ACTION:  Intruder alert sounds, location, CO's ready room

FCO Ens Harris says:
::throws the CNS and CMO off and runs for the TL:: TL: shuttle bay.

Host CO Hawkes says:
CTO: Repel boarders!

CSO Cmdr John Sea says:
::frowns::

FCO Ens Harris says:
COMPUTER: open bay doors.

CMO LtCmdr Megan Sea says:
FCO: Halt, that's an order!

CSO Cmdr John Sea says:
::opens armory produces a phaser::

FCO Ens Harris says:
::runs to shuttle 9 and teaks off and speed out::

Host Rahved says:
<LCARS>:  FCO:  Unable to comply, command code invalid

CMO LtCmdr Megan Sea says:
*CTO*: the FCO is on the loose again!

CNS Shirley says:
FCO:  Please Stop...

CTO Beokeown says:
::Shutters and tried to think of what to do next::

FCO Ens Harris says:
::over rides the codes and open the bay door while locking out shuttle bay::

CMO LtCmdr Megan Sea says:
*SEC*: Find the FCO, he's not himself.

Host CO Hawkes says:
CSO: ::moves over by the CSO and whispers:: How strong are your telepathic powers?

CSO Cmdr John Sea says:
CO: After my last go round with the First One, why?

Host CO Hawkes says:
CTO: If that shuttle manages to launch somehow. Tractor it, and take out it's engines. Then beam the FCO directly to the brig.

FCO Ens Harris says:
::tries other ways to open the bay doors

CTO Beokeown says:
CO: the brig...I’ve always wanted the FCO there

CMO LtCmdr Megan Sea says:
::looks at the CNS:: CNS: we can try and follow him, hoping we can track him, or let SEC do their job?

Host Rahved says:
ACTION:  FCO finds he can't find a way to open the shuttle doors.

Host CO Hawkes says:
CSO: Well, I think I have an idea who's in my RR. I can't ignore that. If I go in, you'll have to revoke my codes. I just want to know if you can tell if I'm myself when I come out or not?

CTO Beokeown says:
::Sends a team to get the FCO::

CSO Cmdr John Sea says:
CO: Lets beam the intruder back to their ship , yes?

CMO LtCmdr Megan Sea says:
::thinks she should be on the bridge, she has a horrible feeling about something::

FCO Ens Harris says:
::locks out the shuttle room::

Host CO Hawkes says:
CSO: I think that would only delay the inevitable.

FCO Ens Harris says:
::manually open the door::

FCO Ens Harris says:
:: runs to the shuttle::

CMO LtCmdr Megan Sea says:
::jumps into the next TL for the bridge::

Host CO Hawkes says:
CSO: So, can you or can't you?

CSO Cmdr John Sea says:
CO: The truth, I don’t know

CMO LtCmdr Megan Sea says:
::enters the bridge and spies the CO talking to John::

FCO Ens Harris says:
::sends out the signal to the Tarn-ree::

CMO LtCmdr Megan Sea says:
::walks over::

Host CO Hawkes says:
CSO: ::nods:: Fair enough. I'm going in.

Host Rahved says:
<<<<<PAUSE>>>>>>>


